
 

MASS SCHEDULE 
 

Saturday: 4:00 PM   
Sunday: 8:30 &10:30 AM 
Monday: 8:30  AM 
Wednesday: 8:30 AM 
Friday: 8:30 AM 
 
 

MASS AND ADORATION  
Tuesday: 8:30 AM Mass 

9:00 AM  Adoration 
 

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 
Thursday: 8:30 AM 

 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday: 3:15 - 3:45 PM 

 
RECTORY OFFICE  

Address: 
880 E. 154th St.  
South Holland, IL 60473 
 

Office Hours:  
Monday  -  Friday 9 AM - 4 PM 
Phone: 708-333-3550    
Fax:  708-339-3336             
Website: christoursaviorparish.org 
Email Address:  
christoursavior@archchicago.org  
 

 
OUR  STAFF 

 
 
 

Pastor 
Rev. Gosbert Rwezahura  

 

Deacons   
Jim Renwick  
Mel Stasinski 

 

Office & Business Manager   
Brenda Griggs 

 

Business Manager  
 Linda Morgridge 

 

Religious Education  Coordinator     
Marsha Johnson 

 

Office Assistant  
Janis Taliaferro 

 

Maintenance   
Malcolm Moore 

John Olson 

 

WELCOME 
We trust that the message will uplift and encourage you  

as we share in today’s Eucharist. 
Please know our doors and hearts are always open to you.  

Christ Our Savior Catholic Parish Christ Our Savior Catholic Parish Christ Our Savior Catholic Parish  
South Holland, ILSouth Holland, ILSouth Holland, IL   
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Saturday September 10   
  4:00 PM  David Pearson by Wife †  
              Deceased Members of Todd & Schmidt Families by Barbara Schmidt 
 Sunday September 11 
  8:30 AM  Peace In The World by Ngozi Obieche Iloanusi 
 Donna Allen by Family †  
10:30 AM  Victoria B. de Gonzalez by Keane & Gonzalez Families †  
Monday  September 12 
  8:30 AM  Sick Parishioners by Ngozi Iloanusi 
         Ellen Voce by Suzanne Voce † 
Tuesday September 13 
 8:30 AM  Evelyn Dorabialski by Marie Kotarski †                              
Wednesday September 14 
  8:30 AM   Henry De La Pena by Alice De La Pena † 
Friday September 16 
  8:30 AM   Evelyn Dorabialski by Lyn Carol Dorabialski † 
Saturday September 17 
 4:00 PM   Joseph & Virginia O’Barski by Don & Pat O’Barski † 
 Rev. Anthony Talarico by Barbara Schmidt 
Sunday September 18 
  8:30 AM   George Patrick Hartigan by James & Mary Ellen Hartigan † 
10:30 AM   Souls In Purgatory by Ngozi Iloanusi 
  People of Nigeria by Ngozi Iloanusi 
  Adam Arreola by Arreola & Castillo Families † 
                   Eleanor Sheeran by James & Diane Sheeran † 
Mass intentions can be offered in memory of your loved ones, for those who 
are ill or suffering. You can also acknowledge the celebration of a birthday or 
anniversary. Call the rectory office or put a note in the weekly collection with  
a contact number. The mass stipend is $10.  

                   September 4, 2022       

Weekly Offering  $7,510.00 
 
 

Weekly Budget        $9,343.00          THANK YOU! 
Weekly Collection    $7,510.00 
Short/Over             - $1,833.00               

 

We appreciate  
your support.   

                               Go to the website for details 

The hosts used at Mass for the Eucharist  
 for SEPTEMBER is  

In Memory Of 
Kosmala & Pearson Families 

 

The wine used at Mass for the Eucharist  
   for SEPTEMBER is for  

           The Living & Deceased Loved Ones of Voce Family                                                  

To sponsor the wine or hosts for a month in 2023 put a note 
with a contact phone number in the weekly collection or call the 
rectory office. The donation for wine is $65 and for hosts is $45.              

 SCRIPTURE  STUDY 
 

Join us on Tuesdays to get a deeper understanding of the 
upcoming weekend scripture readings at 10:00 AM in 
McMahon Hall. We will end with a decade of the Rosary.   

Our warmest welcome to all those who celebrate 
with us. We thank God for you. If you are not 
registered, become a registered and active  
parishioner. 
 

 
An “active member” of the Church: 
Is properly registered 
Faithfully attends Mass on Sundays and Holy Days 
Participates in parish activities 
Uses parish envelopes for donations 
 

The pastoral staff are often asked to verify that a person 
is a practicing Catholic in order for them to become a 
godparent or sponsor. Church law requires a pastor to 
know a person before he gives permission. We are also 
asked to provide letters for proof of address. It can only 
be done for individuals that are officially registered. 
Registering in a parish shows a commitment to the life of 
the parish family.  
 

If you have not done so, please fill out a registration card 
and return with the weekly collection or go to our website 
www.christoursaviorparish.org. Thank you. 

SENIOR LUNCHEON 
 

All seniors are invited to lunch at 12 noon on  
Thursday, September 15, 2022 at  

J.J. Kelleys  2455 Bernice Rd. Lansing, IL 
Come out and enjoy some good food and conversation 
with your fellow parishioners!! Please sign up in the back 
of church if you plan to attend. 

REMEMBER 
 

There will be no mass next Sunday at 8:30  
Join us at 10: 30 AM followed by the  

 

COS PARISH PICNIC & FESTIVAL 
 

There will be no change to the Saturday 4: 00 PM Mass. 
 

Join us as we share the 
 

EUCHARIST  
 

as one family and then celebrate with  
 

FOOD & FUN 
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TODAY’S READINGS 
 

First Reading — Because Moses interceded, the LORD  
relented and did not punish the people   
(Exodus 32:7-11, 13-14). 
Psalm — I will rise and go to my father (Psalm 51). 
Second Reading — Paul expresses his gratitude for being  
appointed to the ministry (1 Timothy 1:12-17). 
Gospel — There is great rejoicing in heaven when a sinner  
repents (Luke 15:1-32).  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: 1 Cor 11:17-26, 33; Ps 40:7-10, 17; Lk 7:1-10 
Tuesday: 1 Cor 12:12-14, 27-31a; Ps 100:1-5; Lk 7:11-17 
Wednesday: Nm 21:4b-9; Ps 78:1bc-2, 34-38; Phil 2:6-11;  
Jn 3:13-17 
Thursday: 1 Cor 15:1-11; Ps 118:1b-2, 16-17, 28; Jn 19:25-27  
Friday: 1 Cor 15:12-20; Ps 17:1bcd, 6-8b, 15; Lk 8:1-3 
Saturday: 1 Cor 15:35-37, 42-49; Ps 56:10c-14; Lk 8:4-15 
Sunday: Am 8:4-7; Ps 113:1-2, 4-8; 1 Tm 2:1-8; Lk 16:1-13 

 

Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Just Look at the Cross 
 
The common theme of today's readings is forgiveness. The 
Gospel is one familiar to us all, and in the second reading Paul 
highlights his story of receiving God's mercy. But the first 
reading might cause us to wonder if God was always so forgiv-
ing. God and Moses come across like a couple of parents decid-
ing whether they should punish their children. (Notice how the 
Lord says "your people, whom you brought out of the land of 
Egypt" [Exodus 32:7] and Moses says "your own people" in 
verse 11.) One, the Lord, points out how bad Israel has been. 
The other, Moses, points out how good God is, in the promise 
to make them a great nation. The important point is that God 
relented and forgave the people. 
 
In each case, great sins are forgiven. The people of Israel were 
guilty of idolatry, worshiping the golden calf. Paul was guilty 
of blasphemy and persecuting Christians. The prodigal son 
insulted his father by asking for his inheritance while the man 
was still alive and then squandered it all. Each was forgiven, 
not because they deserved it, but because they were loved. 
My favorite line in the second reading is "Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners" (1Timothy 1:15)--not to find the 
wealthiest people to build his kingdom, or the nicest, or the 
holiest; he came to save sinners. The Pharisees and scribes did 
not get this. They thought God wanted them to avoid sinners 
and to cast them out of the community. So they were scandal-
ized when Jesus would associate with sinners. That was one of 
the reasons they wanted to kill Jesus. And yet, when they did 
just that, Jesus' death on the cross brought forgiveness for us 
all. 
 
Remember the story in Genesis 18, of Abraham bargaining 
with God not to destroy Sodom if he could find a few good 
people? Maybe he should have "reminded" God of that divine 
mercy instead of hoping to find enough good people to spare 
the town. Sometimes we can't believe that God would love us 
so much as to forgive any sin. Just look at the cross if you need 
a reminder.  Tom Schmidt, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co. 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK       24th Sunday in Ordinary Time            
 

Look upon us, O God, Creator and ruler of all things, 
and, that we may feel the working of your mercy, 
grant that we may serve you with all our heart. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns 
with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit,G od, for ever and ever. 
 

Reflection question: 
In what ways do I serve God?  

 

RELYING ON GOD’S LOVE 
 

Imagine being among those who heard Jesus address the Phari-
sees and scribes in the encounter we hear in today’s Gospel: 
“What man among you having a hundred sheep and losing one 
of them would not leave the ninety-nine in the desert and go 
after the lost one until he finds it?” Would you leave ninety-
nine in the desert in order to find one lost sheep? In the para-
ble, Jesus is showing us the depths of God’s love, the illogical, 
incredible love God has for each of us. Moses counted on this 
loving mercy as he spoke for the wandering people; Saint Paul 
acknowledges his reliance on it in his letter to Timothy. God 
desires to draw you close, seeking you when you are lost. Are 
you ready to be drawn into God’s loving embrace? 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.  
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Kathleen Bauer, Sue Bordenaro, John Bromly, 
Debbie Davis, Mary Faulkner, Art Giacoma, 
Eugene Gora, Laura Harris, Ann Herman, 
Ruby Ingram, Dolores Janich, Andre Johnson, 

Angela Johnson, Mike Kelly, Walter Komanski, Mary Kozlowski,  
Marilyn Krolo, Mary Marson, Daniel Mendez, Emily Nyugn, Marian 
Panny, Mae Frances Patton, Adela Pena, Marian Peters, Eugene 
Petner, John Roberts, Mary Lee Rosland, Ava Rupp, Thomas Ruvoli, 
Pasquale Santucci, Dave Sikorski, Tim Spratte, Maryanne  
Sucharzewski, Jean Marie Sullivan, Micki Siwinski, Cindy Torres, Dan 
Voce, Edward Voce, Mary Ann Voce,  Rosemary Watts, James B. 
Watts Jr., Cheryl Watts-Izard, Dolores Wisniewski, Debra  Worthy, 
Margaret L. Whitley, Vicente Zamora 
 
All praise and glory is yours, Lord, for you have called us to serve 
you in love. Bless them so that they may bear their illness in union 
with your Son's obedient suffering. Restore them to health, and 
lead them to glory. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.  
 

If someone needs prayers due to an illness, please call the parish office 
to put your name on the prayer list. Names are on the list for four weeks 
unless we are notified the person has not recovered. Call the parish office 
at 708-333-3550 if you would like to have your loved one on the list for 
another four weeks. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
 
 

CLASSES BEGIN  
SEPTEMBER 19TH 

 
REGISTRATION forms can be returned   
MONDAY  2 -  7 PM  IN SCHOOL BUILDING 
TUESDAY - FRIDAY 10 AM - 4 PM IN RECTORY 

 

  SUPPORT OUR FUNDRAISER    
Clean out your closets for our program. 

 

We are collecting  
clothes, shoes, bedding, blankets and towels. 

 

Please drop off  your bags in the lobby during  
September & October. 

All items must be clean and in sellable condition. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

 

 
 
 
    911 NEVER FORGET 
 
 
 

It has been 21 years since the events of 911 took the world to the depths of evil. On that day I prayed that we 
as Christians would not react negatively but that we would be guided by the moral teachings of Jesus Christ. A 
question that is often asked is where does evil come from? Evil came into existence not by the will of God, but 
through the will of those who turn away from God. God created all things good. When we sin, when we embrace 
evil we become separated from the source of all that is good. It is we, not the creator who embraces evil. Jesus 
stood His ground and resisted the temptations of the devil. The world admires heroes the brave people who em-
brace God, resist temptation and are not afraid to tell God how much they love Him. We cannot defeat evil with 
evil. Jesus taught us to love our enemies and pray for those who harm and persecute us. In the Sermon on the 
Mount Jesus taught us that as children of God and for us to be blessed we must be peacemakers. To the 3,000+ 
victims and first responders who died on 9-11-2001 you are not forgotten, you are loved. You have been raised to 
life with Christ, set your hearts on things that are in heaven.  dj 

Knights of Columbus Men’s Retreat 
 

Saturday, September 24, 2022 
McMahon Hall 12:00 PM  - 3:30 PM 

 

Deacon James Norman - Retreat Director 
 

We encourage all the men of the parish to attend  
and support this spiritual endeavor. 

SIGN-UP IN THE BACK OF THE CHURCH 

 

SEMINARIAN EDUCATION 
 

Next weekend, September 18, 2022 is the annual  
collection for the education and formation of our future 
priests. The Seminarian Education Fund provides support  
For men studying for the priesthood in the Archdiocese of 
Chicago. It helps to cover the cost of educating them as 
they proceed through the stages of formation before ordi-
nation as priests. Envelopes are available in church. 

    SEPTEMBER SPLIT THE POT 
 
       CURRENT POT $ 230           

 
 
 

Be sure to turn in your $5 tickets in                  
YOU could be the next winner. 

 
     Envelopes are available at the exit doors. 

THANK YOU 
 

We received a thank you letter from the Mission Office for 
our donation of $1,891 to the Missionary Co-op Plan.  
 

“Thank you for joining us in continuing the mission of  
Jesus Christ in our world!” Megan C. Mio — Director 
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 I’m grateful to Him  
 who Has strengthened me… 
 
  

 What a wonderful mercy-filled scripture 
readings this Sunday- from Exodus 32, Paul’s First 
Letter to Timothy and from the 3 great parables in 
Luke’s Gospel chapter 15. All these scripture pas-
sages remind us of who God truly is: a merciful fa-
ther who loves us, a merciful God who searches for 
us, a loving God who finds us when we miss our 
ways, and when we get lost.  In these readings we 
also find a God who wants us to be a prayerful peo-
ple, a forgiving people, who pray and intercede for 
one another. 
 In the first reading this is who Moses is: a 
leader, a liberator, a prophet, a man of prayer and an 
intercessor who intercedes for his people who were 
busy practicing idolatry, making golden calf for 
themselves. They got lost, they lacked focus- draw-
ing God’s anger who contemplated punishing them, 
except for intercessory role of Moses who prayed 
“why O Lord, should your wrath blaze against your 
covenanted people whom you brought out of the 
land of Egypt.”  Some time we get lost and we need 
to pray for one another; our friends, our families and 
our nations. 
Same could be said of Paul in today’s second read-
ing, whose past anti-Christian attitude we are famil-
iar with. He was lost not only in blaspheming but in 
hurting and persecuting the Christians. Today, Paul 
is prayerfully grateful to God who has mercifully 
treated him. Writing to Timothy he says, “I am 
grateful to Him who has strengthened me, Christ Je-
sus our Lord because he considers me trustworthy in 
appointing me to the ministry.  
 Some of us get lost in our sins, our selfish-
ness not because of our own faults, but because of 
one factor or the other. It could be our environment. 
It could be the type of company we keep. It could be 
the type of books we read. It could also be the type 
of movies we watch. It could be ambitions or the 
wrong choices we make in life. 
 But in the tender eyes and love of God there 
is always room to make- up, for a rediscovery, for 
atonement, for a renewal. And this is again demon-
strated in the three parables of today’s Gospel: the 
parable of the lost sheep, the parable of the lost coin 
and the parable of the lost son. In all these “losses” 
there is this image of merciful, concerned, caring 
owner who left everything to search for the lost item.  
 

In the Lord, 
Fr. Gosbert Rwezahura.         

 

 
 
 
 
 

SUNDAY,  
SEPTEMBER 18TH  

 
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM  

 

 
 
 
 
 
Be sure to see the beautiful 

items available for raffle 
in the lobby 

 
Volunteers are still needed 

SIGN UP TODAY! 

 
LAWN GAMES & BINGO  

BOUNCE HOUSE  & PINATA 
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS 
CHIPS, SALADS & COOKIES 

Christ Our Savior  
Parish T-Shirts 

are available in the lobby after all masses. 
Be sure to get yours today. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
YOUTH $10.00   SMALL—MEDIUM—LARGE  

 

ADULTS $12.00 SMALL—MEDIUM—LARGE— XL  
 

ADULTS $15.00 2XL & 3XL        
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Smits Funeral Homes
James E. Janusz – Director

Holy Name Vice-President 
Knights of Columbus Recorder

St. Jude Alumnus Class of 1972

708-333-7000 / 219-322-7300
South Holland, IL         Dyer, IN

“Faithfully Serving The Community For Over 30 Years”

DON SPENDER
LAWN CARE

South Holland, IL

596-9977

Thornridge Funeral Homes
With over 45 Years of Service

by the Janusz Family,
Parishioners

thornridgefuneralhomes.com 

15801 S. Cottage Grove Ave. • Dolton • (708) 841-2300

14318 S. LaGrange Rd. • Orland Park • (708) 460-2300

18349 Torrence Ave.
708-895-3700

2510 E. 106th  1446-119th St.
Chgo, IL                   Whiting, IN

Since 1935

888-9-BELONG
www.providence.bank

U.S.A PANCAKE 
HOUSE

7 A.M. to 3 P.M.
1801 Sibley Blvd.

         Calumet City 
(708) 862-2236

Thomas E. Brabec
ATTORNEY

• Real Estate
• Wills • Trusts
• Estates

708.960.0580
brabeclaw@gmail.com

18154 Harwood Ave., Ste. 204, Homewood

www.LawOfficesOfThomasBrabec.com

SCHROEDER-LAUER FUNERAL HOME
Family Owned & Operated Since 1941

3227 Ridge Rd., Lansing (708) 474-0024

JOSEPH LAUER & ROBERT COLE   www.schroederlauer.com

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
708.652.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

•  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed never 
to clog or we’ll clean 
it for FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,

or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*

*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate

& free gutter inspection! 
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute 
in-home product consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary.  Retail value 
is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. 
LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for 
homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons 
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, 
understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not 
eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate 
family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home consultation within the past 12 
months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be extended, 
transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater 
value if it deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/
gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class 
US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form provided at consultation. Not valid in 
conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted 
by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. 
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

200 W. 162nd St | South Holland, IL 60473 
708.210.9600 | www.southhollandbank.com

South Holland Bank & Trust is a Branch of Old Plank Trail Community Bank, N.A.
©2021 South Holland Bank & Trust

• Espresso
• Pastries
• Breakfast
• Sandwiches
• Sherman’s
   Ice Cream 

708.527.3070
www.SoHoSweets.co

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at
least one church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂




